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PiESIDENT,LINCOLN '8 PROS-
PECTS

Notwithstanding the apparent unnim-

ity of the Abolitionists, In favor of Mr.
.I.4ticoix ' s renomination, as ciemplified
by the mdvements Of 10 fete' 'Union
Leagues, it now appears as if his Excel-
lency will have a hard road to travel in
his efforts toßatllmompetitOr# from his

course. A feW evenings ago en Aboli-
tion congressional caucus assembled in
Washtngtou, which he was most vig-

orously assailed by the leaders of the

offense:-Heaven save the
mark—was his want of radicalism. Fier

this he wasdenounced, and no one was
ready to defend him. The purpose of

this caucus was, it 11,.W appear, to

force Mr. LD:corN into signing a little

bill which the Radicals intended passing
confiscating Southern property without
qualification. This the President itroNti-
ed himself opposed at the lust session of

Congress, but it remains to he seen

whether he has_not in this, as in many
othercases, kept pace with I he ext rcmists
of his party. On Friday the confiscation
hill in question passed the House by
eight majority, and upon the President's
action in regard to its becoming. a law
will depend his future political pros-
pects: If he abandons his honest con-
victions and signs it he will be remem-
bered, but should he dare. to be honest
his fate is sealed.

THE -

Carolina. The Union mu t.4t be preserved
without blood, if this be pons ible; but it
must be preserved at hazards, at any
priee.•' How little, he uttered
that sentiment, did threat matt think ;
~fa mere party, or of.r.his re=el4pn
the pnosideney! The.thought.

14 irling that he had sontethinkinhig minit
11, negro, an d4ll,i2rveely.Joe Miller;

joke.

But independent of ttOs particular act

ofLegislation, Mr. LINCOLN has made
himselfquite obnoxious to the most ex

acting of his party—we allude to the
German radicals. In the West, where
those fierce revolutionary spirits are so
powerful, Mr. Ltscoix is ,h-it,nm.ed

with a vehemence that would cause
the arrest and banishment of a thousand
VALlA3rmortAms. As a specimen of this

denunciation read the following from a

St. Louis paper in relation to the late
callfpr volunteers. It remarks as fol-
fows: "We call the most seriqus atten-
tion of every friend of freedom and pa-
triotto the astonishing fact, that ABRA-
HAM LINCOLN orders another drilfl of

500,000 soldiers--conscripts--for the
army, and for the term of THREE YEARS,
or AS LONG AS THE WAR LASTS. The
proclamation which makes tltk ext Nor

Binary demand upon the pvol.lv doe,

not contain, as might be expected, a se-
ries of preliminary remarks, preambles
and whereases, with which President

s ; nce,to issue proc amations in t is cause
offreedom, and with which he endeav-
orsto excuse these actions in the eyes
of the 'alaveholders and rebels. Nothing
of the kind. In the most laconic style
af a European despot—••Thus we com-

mand!" this remarkable document pre-
sents itself before our eyes: 500;000 men
morel Vo our readers know what this
signifies? For three years or during the
war! Can they perceive the vast possi-
ble consequences? This is an astonish-
ing event! It may determine the whole
future condition of the Republic! In the
name of this Republic, and in the mime

of the endangered liberty of the, people
we call upon every citizen to realize as
distinctly as possible all the dangers
which this measures threatens! 500,000
men more! Without a word of excuse,
without the least promise that this will

end the matter. :For three years or

longer! Without one word to explain
this extraordinary long time! In the
style of an all powerful despot, and at a
time when the same ABRAHAM LINCOLN
works with the energy of despair for his
re-election! When even from his imme-
diate surrounding hints have been
thrown out, as if to sound the people,
that the preseni Pretrideht iN egually and
justly entitled to the next term also, EVEN

WITHOUT AN ELECTION BY THE PEOPLE;
and that the President has the power to
suspend this election by the pevie thr,,,tgh
the exercise of martial law.

We stand at the brink of a deep
abyss! Bottomless are stretched out be-
fore our eyes the vast outlines of an all-
powerful imperialism! And at a time
when a similar imperialism devours
Mexico, is it advisable—is it possible to

re-elect this man, who has already
shown his despotical desir€l,,, so repeat-

edly in minor affrirs, and thus to help
in building up despotism! Nevermore.
The people should perceive more clearly
than ever; we must have another President
than Abraham Lincoln, whatever may
happen! Unless 500,000 men are again
to be sacrificed—not to mention the
millions of additional debt!—we must
have another President! A man of pow-
er, courage, love of freedom and enercy!
A Republican!"

A CONTRAST
A Washington correspondent of that

excellent paper the Detroit Free Press. in
an interesting communication observes
that the best evidence of a statesman's
greatness is the fact of his having' more
admirers when dead than he bad when
among the living. That is t:ue of great
men who have enjoyed uncommon popu-

larity, and of none more so than of An-

drew Jackson. When lie uttered the

sentiment that "The Union, it must and
shall be preserved," the people of the
country, with all their enthusiasm did

iiiso‘o:eeinte their hero. Since the re-

beficniviirokeont, all our living States-
taiiihaygth3d frequent occasion to re- ,
nibintietitieTron President; .and it will
lAtipleasure to them, to find in the re-
cen life of Edward Idyirig:,
ston, and in a letter from Jackson, a ful-
ler statement orhis Most important say- 1
ing alluded-to ahoy°. Here it is: —Let
it receive your Lest flight of eloquenceto
strike to tIL. In art to speak to the feel-
ings of my deluded countrymen of South

went, and have no interest in the delft
Shall they_be taxed,. to pay it ? This
would be,4gded atki fresh infliction,
or penaloOfter their offense had been
expiatedat this will, however, in a
degree, lieCome a neeessity, is more than
,probable;s:. for Inbellion, like other
wrong-doing, subjeCts its victims to "in-
felicities." But isit not equally just and
wise that we should make these "infe-
licities" as little burdensome and irrita-
ting as possible. ? -

All and each of the old states, and the
whole people, are jointly interested in
the public domain. It is a common in-
heritance. And how can the enlightened
views and patriotic intentions or the fa-
thers who bequeathed that princely estate
to us, he so faithfully observed 55 in de-
voting it to the preservation of a Govern-
ment and Union, transmitted with the
estate to our keeping?

The repeal ofthe Homestead law would
subject none who 'toted for it to a charge
or inconstancy. All the eircumstancee
and conditions of the country and people
have changed. The claims of the Gov-
ernment, even those claims conflicted
with the interests of the people, are par
amount. But there is no such conflict.
Those for whose benefit that law was en-

! acted arc now giving their services and
blood to the Government. And what is

prospective —home:newt— worth with-
out a Government to protect and a Union
to concentrate it? Is it not, then, the
imperati‘ e duty of Congress to re, laim
and husband every acre of this broad,
fertile and rich domainHeld, inviolably,
as a trust fund for the protection of the
national credit, our national debt, how-
ever large, instead of depressing agricul-
ture, manul'act ureaand commerce, would
furnish guarantees for the fidelity of our
rulers and representatives, and impart
strength and stability to the Govt en-
went. Very truly Yours.

nurn ow WEED.
lit E D. MormAN.

Thurlow Weed on the National
Debt.
ALBANY„ January O.

MY DEAR SIR : Th:: rebellion hawing
assumed proportions which few, if any,
anticipated, it imposes corresponding
obligations, and demands fromour rulers
and representatives the thoughtful exer-
cise of their best faculties. The time ap-
proachlr, if indeed it has not arrived,
when t le duties of the statesmen, in im-
portance and difficulty, will rise even
above those of generals. If the rebellion,
on the one hand, has been the most
wicked and destructive the world ever
witnessed, it has, on the other hand,
been met by the loyal people with a spirit
and determination, and by sacrafice of
treasure and blood, wholly unparalleled
in the history of wars and of nations.
The people, great as the emergency, and
terrible as the ordeal, have moved them-
selves equal to both. Three years of

1 eventful experience and observation has
taught Its one priceless and precious
truth, viz : that this rebellion is sure to
result in its own overthrow, in the yin-

! dication of our government. and in the
i restoration ofour Union. And the pen-
alty for rebellion will be the inevitable
supervision of the power which caused
ed it--the ,mly retribution proportioned

I to the magnitude of the clime.
1 Assuming that Nye are, no matter at

l what further cost, and in defiance of all
• obstaeles, to preserve our Government

and Union, it behooves statesmen to di
vide their time and thoughts betwein

' the present and the future. We shall,
when the war terminates, find that it
has cost at least FOUR THOURA'SD MIL-
LIONS OF DOLLARS, three-fourths of
Which amount will remain as a NATION- NoßEol K, \ Feb. ..2, 1?silk'.
AL DEBT. Sherd) befor,• dark on Satin day in:e7C•Even this formidable debt, required . . 'pedithti started from here, under the1 to preserve our nationality, exceeds not command of B,ig.ifscu. Graham It was
that nationality's intrinsic. value. But is ' composed of the army gunboats Smith
it not time to 'irrl up our fiscal loins and Briggs, Flora Temple. Gen. Jessup and

den, Should we not cast a financial an-i gather strength to bear this heavy bur- , the transport' • tile transport 1,01111 Branch, ii lii &Dieh-
-1 . ments of Hit 11 to thenumber of one hund•

1 ehor that will enable the treasury tor -,•dr,•d and fifty Iron Third Pcnnsykaniai ride safely through a crisis equal if not • Twentieth New Vot k (':ovally,Artillery
e'reziter lluin England ever encountered' • ..,., , ~,, x-i When the federal soy, rnment sea,. e, ' 'Ninety "'"-1 -", ~I"rk 'ind TivcntY

- tiist C-nnecti. ut ' i n fantrytablished the old stales ceded their res.., Tlo f.Xltl,litm; proceeded up the Jam,•-
l pective rights to the territory wn-ltell riv, r 1,, Loan ,r, i.; to the -mall ••ill••
• from Great Britain to the United Slate- ~,, ~ : . ' .;' , •ot - monticat ID'IO l lt d 1,,q, of theI By the purchase of Louisiana from .N,or,tolk hart:i.r prdiee, landi d, al not oar

France, in 1x:113, and ILie cession ~e Fho,
ida by Spain in I/319, We became po:iN,ed 1 ' i'. ","

" " ",':; "3. ":"' 1, 1,," ill' ,nir" Ill"
trout Inc ,o',ran, i.: iti.1,,,,k , 11111‘1,11,1

,if a domain almost boundless and Win ~oi the prty, and of the ho,it4 11" n I, n
!OUR in extent and value. This domain' , up Nanacm•in•l t iv er 1; . re: on n. itre,
was encumbered by the Indian right of l I" L'

~.i(Ol. ISM it soon, though at im. :.t
1 h.t'iV "1"-"“-d, tir't crier ('alt Lee

men,e cost, Worked itseh free, leavina 'll'„ '',lr c.mulim,'l:; l ''''i 4'''''', ll,ll'll`l.`,lwhat 1,1( y intet kl• I, If,, y \voile' mar, ti
its proce( ds applicable to the support of ' down the noralin , :tern bank ~f the
the government and the plyment. first. N-anseniond. ;Ind I hot., join the I.,.‘ts
of the Reyohnionarr War debt. and neat '

Captain Lee Eurcotul“, the Extern) ,
of the war debt of iSl'2.

Though ever prodigal with the publicTak:n, a direct load fr Suth,lk, he
lands, the 12'0‘ ernment found, in the rev • 1" "1.1"1" 1 the count' y 1,, the dlitan.i. or

, a
enue they yielded, an unfailing resource bout lour mile- and a halt, where, in a

dense NVO.t(;, he met tt f,O CC of the enemy,In various forms of bounti es, , ttildONVlllClll, .trout two hundred and filly -trdg, withmil benefactions, Congress has parted ' t witl ..•

with hundreds of opinions of acres; and Iw" livel,erlly•II:••1 .run- >so • told-
ing the iiiii riirity ot cur iiiiiiil,i,. Ili,

Yet the agsra sate revenues derived from
ihe public domain cannot lie le- than I.' l" L• 11 '''''' ' -loPletel, -ucla,-, I Illeil

a.i.,dit e ;i.r,l ..aptur,•,l, I 1.•nounboriconehundred and fitly millions aid,llars '
An early ConVreSS, with, a wisdom and driven ha, k, did ,ogreat y• as th• it • on

st‘lnati•m that Ito y finally r, in ~I.•a ii,
• foresight which I hope did not die with

-

it, anticipating the value of the public die greiti st • oniuion

domain established a uniform priee for • in 1 '-' "nal i"l1 ""- Ill" i iel'l i 1,l Prow

110ll
riji,,alp.wu„.• ..,

in the vast wilderness ofthat day, a grad- 1~"",ililul. 1",:vo• 1,lll ore caned "I he
tinily increasing deposit, ample l'or past . Mill." Their ptinitittli IV.iti ,11111 that our
and future exingencies. The most sat- men ( mild not pit., them on either thank
anine, however, failed to compuu• it: and c""'"I'll'll'ill I IL, ~ ‘''' re compelled

I value. And though irnpaired nay, t'yen 1" WI '1" Lc bark to lia•ilkliebl, Will , In
frittered away—by subsequent legisla- Netts rim 11, '1 about i h'li hour lilt,'"

non, all charges, and each freSli leniand dark Captain Lee Ili, n i,,11,•,,, bed bi., 1„,.,,,
upon this reserve, tailed to exhaust the ou the main -trial ofthe town PreViOKS
fund. The Indian wars and the war of 1," this, however, a- be si as tired upon

' Iron, boll, -i,1,•- of thr road, and liisad.ISI2, only , rented debts to afford the
Government the luxury of exttnguishins vli",'-N",..Plarll 11l In` e ' alrw me the
them with the proceeds of the public do loth„all en York, wire • ziptured. 1r
main. And when, under the adminis- A Fierce Attack h) the neb.rl ,..
lion of General Jackson, we had nothing About hall Pasl seven o'clock rester-
more to pay that fund accumulated so : day morning the rebels made a tierce at
rapidly that its distribution among the lack Si lib their i•lvalrY and infantry

states was ordered, lest so touch surplus The ralllit I "litintli'd with great vigor
inoney in the treasury would exert a . until nearly eleven o'cl,a-k, when a ••••m-
-banetul influence upon vile action of
Congress.

Wllll the public domain immensely au4.
mented by valuable acpuisitious anredly
devoted to the payment of the national
debt, the national credit will he placed
upon an impregnable basis. In the pro-
ceeds of that domain we should have a
fund annually increasing in amount, and
as enduringas time. The warended, we all
know with what an elastic spirit our peo-
ple will return to their ordinary pursuits,
and with what giant strides our country
will resume its march of improvement.
The iron ways already pointing to the
Pacific will be presently pushed to their
destination, rendering the whole public
domain available. The population and
wealth of Europe will purchase, people,
and cultivate our territories, whose teem-
ing inhabitants will soon organize tow-

states for admission into the Union.
After years of discussion and the popu-

ular idea of ” voting yourself a farm "

obtained, and in 1561 the " 'Homestead
law" was enacted. This,in effect,rendered

i the public domain valueless to the gov-
ernment. The argument in favor of the

I homestead measure, that the government
did not need ;the proceds of the public
lands, was then conclusive. But is it so
7i-our ? Shall we not, when the"din of
war ceases. need every available resource
to maintain the national credit ? The
war has Lace prosecuteed by the
indomitable energies of the people.
We are the creditoillrs of the govern-
ment. Its securites are our only assets.
Nor as any other countries, oreven in our
own, on tormer mcasions, are creditors
of the government confined to bankers
and capitalists. The farmer. the machan-
h., and even the laborer , has honed his
earnings and his savings to the govern.
ment.

In view, therefore, of an approaching
momentous financial crisis—a crises
which, if not, so far as is possible, sea-
sonably provided for, may prove as se-
vere a trial as the war whin!' hasproduc-
ed it—will not Congress immediately
rescue the public domain by a repeal of
the Homestead law Y There is no such
sure way offortifyingthenational credit.
There is no such easy, simple or equit-
able mode of providing for the payment
of interest on the public debt. The pro-
ceeds of the public domain, under a
proper sSiatetn, will ballast the treasu-
ry. With that vast deposit, facilitating
the other financial operations of the
government, and easing the burdens of
the people, the country will shoulder
its debt,,aml the people, with confidence
in the wisdom of their government. will
go cheerfully to their work and watch,
that a destiny of greatness and glory for
the republic, temporarily arrested by
rebellion, may be triumphantly accomp-
lished.

In a recent conversation with Govern-
or Fish, upon the financial future of our
country, that gentlemansuggested a diffi-
culty which claims the earnest attention
of statesmen In the event which we
all contemplate—a restored Union—the
inauguration of a system of taxation,
adapted to the circumstances of the
country, will be a difficult and delicate
duty.. The then existing debt will have
beerrerearenifor thepurposeof constrain-
ingitisnrgent states. back into the tjuion.
'the citizens of. those, '-iictales, unlike our-
selves, ore not ereditOrs to the govern-

The Expedition up James River
We have already UlVt'll an ercnunt iif

the exiicaiiiiin in
I.y 111t•11011••tvin 10 tlcr tutLc Plidadtiplint

rut Cohale} Fonl,on, clitnffiandcr the
attacking hircts for an immediate and
uncondiiional surrender.

In order to gain Ai I.llllCh time a.. !MS
: tiible, and thinking that in the mean-
: while some assistance might come to

hand, Captain Lee sent a reply to the
rebel colonel, asking for a personal in
teryiew to be granted. This teas de
Med, and a peremptory demand was
made for a surrender wit bin live win
tire- hhe ,e, and reply of Captain Lee

! teas that he would not surrender, and
that if the n-bet 4:0111111alith'r Wanted hint
he would have 1(4 come and take hint

Gallant Details., of Our Troop,
In less than a quarter of an hour he

opened with lour guns, besides the in-
fantry and cavalry lire A reply was
made with a howitzer as rapidly HS pOS
slide, which Wll4 kept up with great Spirit
until about half-past twelve o'clock,
when Captain Lee was so hard pressed
on all aides that it became evident that lie
would soon have to yield.
The "Suitt Brigg." comes to Their Aid

But, in the tneantime, the gunboat
Smith Briggs hauled in sight The po.
sition becoming untenable, the howitzer
was rolled into the stream, and the men
then followed along its line to reach the
protection of the gunboat. They were
followed by nearly a regiment of rehel
infantry and cavalry, which harassed
them in their Hight. A stand was then
made opposite the Smith Briggs, and a
desperate engagement continued until
our men were completely overpowered
by the superior numbers of the enemy,
which was cnntinually augmented by the
arrival of re-inforcements.

POSTY--aztNTTSBURGIL MONDAY-MORNING,--TEBRITATCr 8-, W617
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no doubt, the, most of those who7Avere
I,not recaptured sealed their fate !with a
watery grave.

The,lininker Taken Prisoners.
Captain--Lee., a Pawmnnkey Indian

pilot, and ;George Smith, a volunteer.
pilot, with two other men, are the only
ones out of the whole party, which in
the aggregate amounted to nearly one
hundred and fifty, that escaped, except
two others who were sent out the night
before in a small boat to report the pet.-
ilous situation of the force under Capt.
Lee. These men were picked up near
the mouth of the James river and taken
on hoard the ring-ship of the navy that
that is stationed there. Their mission
was to go up the Nausemond river to
report to Gen. Graham for reinforce-

: monts, hut being detained, word did
not reach him as soon as the exigency of
the case required.

Captain Lee, and those who escaped
with him, five in all, walked about s4.v( n
miles, when they fell in with the gunboat,'
of Gen. Graham going to their rebel
They were taken on board of one of the
boats and reached Fort Monroe last night
about eight o'clock.

Fierce litatu9, of the Fight
The gunboat Smith Briggs is a total

wreck. and what remains of her is in the
possession of the rebels, -Nearly all our
brave men who fought so valiantly are
now prisoners. 'lel most of them sup-
posecito be badly w nded. The number
killed is not known, but it must be very
large. The rebels, too, must have sutler-
ed severely, as our men fought long,
pers:stemiy and to much effect. It is
surmised that though the rebels were fi-
nally victorious they lost at least three to
ur one iu killed and wounded. The

rebels greatly outnumbered us. They
bad a frill regiment of infantry, one of
cavalry and a battery of 21rtiliCry, whiki
our whop: force engaged did not anmunt
to over ne hundred and fifty tnen.

I )orml.r.- the rierceßt part of the shelling
two au.ill rrivy fpn.tts lip anti Were

apparently about to render lo,sistance to
the gunhont Smith Briggs, when
their rommanclinc officers wa, shot
through the breast. They then immediate-
ly retired as their officer was videnti%
baely wounded.

nirDIERNIA OR RUPTURE CURED.
—We are prepared to treat 3 necesdfully

%Mattes of rupture in young persons, most cases
4,141.dd1eagett'rind in some cases et old persona
tiling fitted up an extensive establishment for

manufacturing

Our men cannot be too highly praised
for their valor, and it .1A too he greatly
regretted4hat they suffered so mulch.
The boat? that re,:onnnitercd the N:Ln

returned in safety.
Th, Norfolk union sBy,

t apt Rowe WK..: W,llll.kd in the nick
and taken lipri,oner, Scrgt l'ruui, of lii
harbor police, wounded and taken pr.N
ooer ine of the .lessup's crew wn.,h,o
n th, ,\V( I- and died in....l:lndy The

number of Union force. captured
is about 140• amonz them '..!0
the '.20 N `l. .cavalry including Sergt.
('ha; Hyatt, who di,gin:ruishep himself
Itq hi- I alt

The Resignation of Senator White

Improved Trusses and. Supporters,
In peculiar cases or whore persons., desire any

style of trth,3 not on hand we w nianutactufe
to order. Haring the largest stoclitn the city:all
personerequfring trusses trill fend It to their ad-
vantage to call.

The tfr.ulry nI the liepuhlirans, at
Harrisburg, in p rutin{ i» g, at this times
as awl ettei uineni, an al

..--zenal,ir Whit( . is
audit( lOUS IVlletht.r the 1 tin.

Dr. '.IPGA RD will iitteoil to the ail
plication of Truowii, Supporterii, ter.. hr.

Besides our own ninnulncture we have a large
stock of

'Ritter & Penfield's Celebrated Trusse a,

I, if appear, to us very
,dattitful It i- dated -Nde. Isti:t," but
of Ho day idl that mouth, it anticipate, a
,tate rZ 6,04 which fins
ircuttuttance, might hate tuturri d u.

prevent, and which wit; t•it :unexpet led
tit big ov, frii.dtd., that tlicy hare hoped

t!, I along tt dhow u-tty alit, letter for
lull_ %set k, But t,‘ hat add, 1., 111,-

,iispici,,m3 character of tile letter, is the
hint of it boing here How unit. that
Ictter to liarri-iburg' Did the rebel nil

titordieb give Senat.ir While lafper, pt u.
and ink for elakorat, companion'
none it nag or iftli•e-me ansuni.
of regular cinauutuiratein
month and tile North
(ion against

t , bcnrtit: to echo If thii
cannot and .10 not till us how thill hut'.
c:11111., fill Mall ti sinifili it
W., a forgery

11., 11.1\% .•‘r r, it lA. twine, shat
be s,ii,l 1,0, kno‘i jue: 111,..
resignati-n. n 1, .1 a if it
cure, :111,1 fit one and the ,awe tiwe
(ica‘,.n.,l to retain Niajor S4•11
utor, and to make -A.At vaciant

y.3111c °Uhl play,l
+at, drS111• 111 etilt. Ilatnr White richer
had or had not , oiii.l
have been A f-eilaior and nu '",t.11,41,J

Dr. S. S. Pitch'id Celvbrated Pruoiest

Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trhsses,
FRENCH, EN( ; IASI! And n; ERMAN

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS,
MITE=II

Elastic Stocking,. Itntntsgt,,

At the Pitte!Airgh Drug H0n.,,,

'C;r

ISSIDEVERIE

•oruer of Fourth and llarket streets. l'lrt,hurgh
ser2-10,

A FACT. •

It a Dye

In the tear 1005 Mathew, first prepared
the I..EN'ETJAN 111113 DY since that time
it has been used I i thousands. and in no instance
has it entire smisfaction.

The VENETIAN I.VE is the cheapest In the
world Its "price is onit Fifty cants, and each
bottle contain,. double the quantity of ate to
those usuallt sold for

The \EN c, :r A N ItYE is warranted not to in-
tun-, the hair or in the idiehlest degree.

The ENETIAN DYE Iv iirlis with rapidity
aial ceritaint!'. the hair requiring 0.. filet Br -0111n
whatever

The V ENETI \\ fIVE produces any shade
that may be deli rv,l—one that will not taCle.erock
or mist. not—on, thst is as periranent as the hair
itself I all drturgtsts Price 50 cents.

A I .\ !ATI-JEWS.
ienrral Agent. 1. (Joh] At. N Y.

AlAomanufAcrurerot ?,In cu SACS. A.l:fleA. 11 AIR

I 1,the -1 hcr ttresslnz in use. Price '25
j•inl6-Ipl

SECRET.—IT 14
-" admitted I.y all physimans that thegrand
sterse of health and lone life lies in keelanit the
blood and t minus fluids of the I II in a high ete-

rea %%lien )ou feel .....utinued pain
in the head or bowels, Or any continued uneasi-

in any orz,an or parts of 111., body. you can
ide,ent b) taking

Itramdrcth•-: PM,
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CONSUMP'I'I ES.-'FIlk:

REV. E. A. WILSON'S REMEDY
~ne timk• Yet the lb puldiedno treati ottvuttapt lot, Asthma, BrunchItl •hint an in both eategories While they amt An Thloatthought I lit 1-arry their scheme Auld Lung dttortlouu,
I.y intimidation :Ind vilupenition, he wit- ra Senator. \Viten they found oth it

4111•• r Yi. i•••course was impossible, he ceased to lie a
Senator Can ouch conduct be !notified
~n one decent ground'

W,- have already expleosed our opin-
ion a- to the want ofpower in Mr Penny
to iootie a writ for a new lion lie is mit
speaker ii the Senate. for as yet, the he al
over w Melt he presides, it not a Son.ite
of the State of Pennsylvania. The !sot
holy Ilan rig a right to !War that 111IP.
ilead, and what now occupies its seat.

an informal, unorganited mass of men
\V hoe ver bio wilco Senator in Mr.
\V hitt', place may he Senator tit
but cannot he cle ji.rr

crTH BERT—On Fridar rt ~nine. the Stli'AI kW RFT P . wife of S 'uthbert, MountWashington.
The funeral will take {dare thiti morning, at to

"'clock
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CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers

A 11,i I:l.,ll,:i3ln,rerzof

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware
Nu 7t Ilir street. ,1) ,1 linyuesne 11ny.

neA: the lithtge.i
PITT,I3IIW,H

r,.Tf-DENTISTRI".—TEETII EX-
trxctetla ithout ptin by the HAt2 of Dr.

I ti try's ApparitusR I'4l 0 V A L
124 .ro I

ood Street, j Wood Street
IIOPF'MA N,

()or present 100 anon on Filth street havinr. of
late beeotne more and more undesirable for our
buFine,,, v.-, tog 1., announ, that wc tt ill re-
mote our MUSIC STORE. on the IST iIF
APRIL, next, to

122 WO( )1) STREET,
Four Doors Above sth St.,

Natirl3 opposite Pittsburet Trust ( 'Om pinywhilst fighting so bravely, our men
were shot clown with out the least mercy
being shown them. Thus these brave,
patriotic men seemed to prefer rather
titan surrender to the rebel toe. All this
time the gunboat kept up a constant fire,
but so great were the numbers that had
to be contended with that at last our men
had to give up fighting and take to the CARBON OIL IS STIL Iboat. To reach it, however, the poor TAILING Atfellows had to swim from the shore to
where she lay in the stream, and in doing Joseph Flemings Drug Store,this many yielded up their lives to the

orner of the Diamond and Market streetmerciless foe, who shot them as they
were really drowning.

Upon reaching thboat, Capt. Lee
found its commander, Captain Rowe,
severely wounded in the throat. The en-
gineer was also seriously wounded, and wlittre tit,' may be obtained at the lowest rat.-Mit of n ,nl"iy ,111,1111 tiny there were prune Potash1I,mtash by the poundwarranted
left alumni hal dly halt'do

1
dozen men who air ;,oßat t 1: toileti,,rsoapsandallwent not lisallh•d At the request of entail/1p j Brushes and Combs in great varlet N.'nptain Home, Capt Lee took command Pore lequorsfor medicinal purposes: all the

ofthe boat battle Patent .11tlicitit,of the day 1130Colors Fine and Coarse sponges. In fam ifHe found her to be greatly damaged von wish anything that can be procured in afront the tire of the enemy. ThepillTheot- Drug Store. remember that such an assortmentin not to be found elsewhere in the city, as athouse was entirely demolkhed.
wheel could not he worked, and it was JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STOREwith much difficulty that the engine

Corner of the Diamond and Market tt met
could be gotten to move sufficiently topropel her further out into the stream
from the ranges ofthe rebel guns.

kt The exclusi‘e ag-ency fr

STV:INWA PIANOS
rein tin In our possession a, bet,I,

H. KLEBE.R & BRO.

At N) Cents per gallon

DENTIST
All sv't -k wArrsuted

134 Sotlthfleld Street,
JuS-1} PITP,I3I H0;11

100 PIECES

PHINT',".4

CFI IN'TZ F.

STI LES

100 PIECES

1'I? N s..
CIIIN7CZ E,

T I E.'S

100 PIECESAt 60 Cents per gallon

At 450 Cents per gallon, PRlN'rs,
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Surrender of the .`Brigge.'. ALLIsiT.—A. certaincureaches, and warranted uperortfoor ain'sino'' sernaFiring was continued anabout three .od Croup it positively curses ; relief is absolu telyo'clockashell fromtheen,-m[-entered
it hi d. rs rememberthe boiler of the boat, and a great es- this, imanntn listey jo3urselvues

se
withaMothebottle withoutdelay. Croup is a whlr-h gives no notice,plosion followed. Resistance cauld no

frequently attacking the child in the dead hourof uyiet t,oobelf aotre e awhyslciancan be summoned it
longer be continued, as the boat was
now a mere Wreck. . She then surren- amr eleri:ntatT olice -e nnte stia.Iti.Li tt-dered, and all on board of her were pris- `meatnever tails, Prialltiarespectable Druggists. Office, 66 Cortianat
oners. Some; to -Make their escape
from captivity, jumpedoverboard, and, : street, New York. feb4-Iyd&we I
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OPENED THIS DAY,

HUGUS & HACKE'S,
IVITOT,T.TSTER & BAER,

lON WOOD STREET.

HAVE. NOW IN STORE A LARGE
krt of svy Pounds, s's Lump, Ithltimore

l.;puil and Bright Pounds. Also the largest and
most complete assortment of CIGARS in the
city, which they will sell very low for cash.

tet.4

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS..
Tie filling Post.

oNLIt.*FAficiRTATIC JOURNAL

t4:keny County.

PUBLISB3M Mar SATURDAY,
AT PITTSBOOR, PENNA.,

At the.fnllicwing rates:
One Dollar and Fifty Cents per Annum

IN AI/VANCE lt'C)R SINGLE COPY.

Club Elates: •

Five copies, each +1,40
'Ten copies, each, 1,30
Twenty copies, each, and one togetter up.. 1,20
Tarty "

.. 1,10
Forty tt

.. 1,00

The Markets and Agricultural Interests of the
county will, as heretofore, constitute an trent:a.-

taut feature of the Weekly Post. febB

WHT.TE-ORR & CO
No. 25 Fifth Street.

OFFERFOR SALE TO THE TRADE
by the piece—

LIGHT AND DARK PRINTS,
Mousenne peialnes,

BROWN AND BLEACHED MUSLIMS,
Kentucky Jeans, Drillings, are.

Dealers will find in our present stock, some
cheap and desirable goods.

WHITE, ORR & CO.,
lett,2t No. 25 iA 1 R STREET.

ATTENTION.
MENS' SHIRTS AND COLLARS,

A superior lot just received, which we offer at
low prices.

mENs, AND BOYS' UNDERWEAR
MADE TO ORDER.

TIVINITE, ORR ' CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street.

Duquesne Brass Works.
Cadman &.- Crawford,

Manufacturers of every variety of

FIN IBIIICT) 131-I,A_SI=3 WORN:.
Steam and Gas Fitters.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID
to Fittino• Refineries. Steamboat work and

Repairing. Also, agents for MARSH'S SY-
ith Lfindsell's improvement attached.

CornerDuquesne Way& St. Clair St.
lebS • PITTSBURGH.

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED ISSUE
this call requesting all citizens of Alleghe-

ny count}-to meet at SPLANE'S BUILDDNG,
fifth street. on MONDAY, Bth inst., at 2 o'clock

p. m.. to take some action to better the condi-
tion of the toll-paving roads leading from the
two cities, which are at present in a horrible con-
dition, and are not likely toget better under the
present management.
H. Elton,
'‘.% in It Flays, Ir,
A 11. Murdoch.
s Johnston.
Alexander King.
it P. Scaife,
Alex. Chambers,
Jojin
11— S Jackson,
II S. Warring.
ti T Warring.
.1 stn H. Oliver,
11 W. Macke} ,
c 11 'Lug,
W 11I'Kee.
.1. K. I'tiorange.
11' J Gilmore.

1 F 11ullitten.
Ir H. Hazen.
John s.•ott.
John Bell,
H. P Baird,
.las. W. Woodwell,

itor-o• Fortsa-,
.1 antes 111't ;am
'has t:
Intin Barr).

Ktruett.
‘ Logan.

.1 11 ,tett,
iotin 11 Mi met} .
11 at. M'Creer( .

31 tn.
It Thompson,

A I TT:soil.
Wk.lroy.

W A
I OSer h Ross,
Will 11. ker,
11 tit. It t'oope,

1 H. Patitt.ou.
.1 as. Bonn).
.1. t i

1101. (Joint.. 1(4,8

ILE$75 1 1-'l'l t7el .-.(" 1irriEt l%v3li(il gN;lt'ancl .l—inTe
it not all Aweitt in each must} to solicit orders
tor their new $11.5 Machine, with gunge, screv,
,Int er anti extra needles. We will pay a liberal

and expenses. or give large commission...r 11-. term, enclose a stamp, and
S. T. PAkIE,
Toledo, tibia,

ties. Agent i or the United States.
indaint"

-

ECOND WARD PITTSBURGH RE-
.'" 1.1 IIF 1-'1 IL—Soldiers wives or others en-
-11111,1 to relief stone) can get the same by callingon Alt /5 UAI Lk iNINU, the tith inst., at the
store at the lln.leriignesi, on the corner of Thirdsod Grant streets.

lebn JAS. MURRAY.

"The best is the Cheapest."
W. B. BRADBURI_T"'S

R. F. Smyth,
W. D. Patterson,
Edward Duff,
J. A1c.31. Ring,
Wm. Wemingry.

..1 31 Burns.
;. W. Hall,

ohn S. Hall,
..1. McKelry, eau.,
Samuel S. Jack,;
H. Samson,
Wm. J. Anderson,
A. Floyd, Treasurer,

~lames M'Lain,
I,olge W. 31.candless
W H. I 'anipbell,

us. Henry,
Alexander IsVßee,
David Irwin,
Edward Prenshall,
(leo. W. Weyman,
James Richey,
I'. W. Batchelor.

as. I. Bennett,
!A. Al. Pollock,
'H. A. Laughlin,
I) B. Connelly,
0 W. Dilworth,
A. J. Hoyt,
Chas. S. Bissell,
Bollard Leech,
H. IL. Patterson,

,F U. Barker.
4.inhn ‘Vitson,
,Addison Arthur,.

i" Mids."
,T. 1). Horner,
lc, 'l' M'Cle,trw.
leo. D. Bruce,

I leo. S. Ha 3 s.
I

.

I' B. Seely,
'lsaac. Williams.

A N D

SCHOMACKER & CO'S
I=l

PIANOS.
_t EVEN FIRST PRIZES, GOLD AND

779 Siii er llcnlsls recel‘ed within a month atz•tate hairs, and lair of American Institute,New York, in 1963, by Wm. B. Bradbury, for the

DR. R. A. WILSON'S

Tonic, Cathartic

BEST PIANO FORTES.

Anti-Dyspeptic tt. Headache

PILLS.

THEY ARE THE RESULT OF

SC H !KED tc. CO., Philadelphia, received
the Crystal Palace Prize Medal at London, be-sides have numerous Medals, Diplomas and spe-
cial reports from State pairs and Institutes.Both have a number 31 letters of recommenda-tion from the highest musical talent, embracingGottscholk, Strackosch. Wm. Mason, Grobe andothers. Better and cheaper than any other
Pianos.made, and

LONG INVESTIGATION.
And carefully conducted experiments, havingbeen in use many years, during which time they-have prevented and relieved a vast amount ofsuffering Irma Headache, 'whether originatingIn the nervous system, or from a deranged Stateof she stomach.

Warranted for Five Years

They may be Taken at all Times
With perfect safety, without makingany changeof diet, and the absence of any disagreeable -taste,renders it easy to administer them to children.

BY THE USE OF THESE PILLS ,

The periodic attacks of

TNerN-ous or f3loir rienciaohe
May be prevented;and if taken in the commence.ment of an attack, immediate relief of pain andsickness will be obtained.

IVAMELINK & BARR,

THEY SELDOM FAIL
In removing Nausea and Headache, to which fe-males are so subject.

They act Gently on the Bowels,
Removing Costiveness

FOR LITERARY MEN

Sole Agents for Pittsburgh and Western Pa.,No. 2 St. Clair st., near Suspension Bridge.an^s

Students, Delicate Females, and all persons of se-dentary habits they are valuable asa Laxative,improving the appetite, giving tone and vigor tothe digestive organs,and restoring the naturalelasticity and strength of the s

WHISKY FOR SALE.
Tiernan 8 Getty,

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND A
full supply of the CHOICEST LIQUORS,

consisting of—
Flue Old Cognac Brandy,

For medicinal purposes.

Pure Old Rye 'Whisky,
Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines,
New England and Jamaica Rum,
Cooking Wines and Brandy,
Blackberry and Cherry Brandy.

We hare a few barrels of Old Rye Whisky,which we had analyzed by Mr. WEYMAN.,in
1861. Below we give a copy of certificate re-

ed from him at that time:
PITTSRPEUR, May 22, 1861,

hIESeR4. TIERNAN & GETTY I—l have exam-
ined the specimen of Whisky you left with me,and find it to be a pure article. It Le free fromfusil oil, the common impurity of whiskies. Youneed hare no hesitation inoffering it as a genu-ine article. CIEO. W. WEYMAN.

The above we are prepared to sell by the bar-
rel, gallon and quart, or put up in dozens. forshipping, and at prices to suit our custonferaWe in, ire the attention of Dealersand Coon-tr3 lierehanl, to an es:nomination of our steel:.
feeling sure that Ibey can do 0,1 well at our cs-
tabilabrucnt so. any ill the two cities.

ALL tiln)DS DELIVERED IN EITHERPITY FREE OF CHARGE, by
TIERNAN 5. (3 ETTY,No. M Ohio st., N. E., corner of Diamond,

feb6-iw Allegheny City.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
And its ten thousand inconveniences, from aslight indigestion and sallow cheek, to extremeemendation and depression of spirits,or a con-firmedcase of melancholia in its moataggravatedform—are these Pills confidently recommended,as a cure, if preserringly used.

Liver Oomplaint---Torpid Fever.
Pee the Pills in alterative doses, for a long time,or until the organ is aroused. Intermitting theuse of the Pills now and then is the better plan.

Intemperance.

$• 150 WARDBOITNTY. AIIe—ghenyTHE FOURTpre-H, city, is
pared to pay a BOUNTY OF ONE HUNDRED
AND F11,11( DOLLARS, (in addition to thet ;alen:uncut Bounty,) to volunteers, sufficient
to all Its quota under the call of the President.
Application (or the bounty will be made to.T.APPRERSON, elm., Treasurer of the Fuzul,.atlthe Mechanics' and Partners' Bank, Alleghenycite, (accompanied by ace.rtllleatefrom any lero-psi Marshal, or recruiting that thaytot e enlisted the recruit designated to be credit-rd to the Fourth Ward, Allegheny city, beingthe Fourth Bub-district of the 23d District ofPennsylvania.

Any one who is so unfortunate as to eat ordrink too much, may save himself a tit of apo-plexy, or other ,serious consequences, by imme-diately taking a Pill. Forsale by

B. L. Fahnestock & Co.,
No. 76 and 78 Wood and 91 Fourth Sta.,

And all respectable Druggists

THOS. M. HOWEPresident of Bounty Fund Board, of 4th Ward,Allegheny city. fe1:443

B. L. FAWN '.:TOCK'S
WOW CONFECTIONS

OOP POLES-5000 HOOP POLES— lrEomnit-18 BBLELIHOI_lFvaleMlriEl For ale wnarfby —T tit5f tetelf6ll VWk
FETZER do ARMSTRONG,

febl corner Market and Fiat eta. feb4 '424riker^l44l#, Tint gt3'

Are preparedfrom the active principle of his cel-ebrated Vermifuge. They are put up In a niceand palatable form, to suit the taste of thosewho cannot conveniently- take the Vermifuge.Children will take -them without trouble. Theyare an effective worm destroyer, and may be giv-en to the most delicate child.

PREPARED AND SOLD BY

B. L FAHNESTOCK & CO.,
76 and 79 Wood and 91 Fourth Ina"

PITTSBURGH, pA
Sold by Druggists and Medicine Deidersggner-ally decit‘laSedikw

BtrlONßillr 1101541 R FORStore and dwellii gAIO. =Liberty street,Will be leasedfor oneor lite ears. Apply to'• ERT & SONS;61 Marketstreak: s
feba ,
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DRY GOODS

AT

BARKER & CO.'S

59 Market Street.
fetr2


